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102 Gillies Street, Kawakawa. NZ
(Risking Nothing But Success )

Website: www.bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz
Email : info@bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz
Postal: P.O. Box 142, Kawakawa
Ph:
(09) 404-0684
Mobile: 021-171-2697
(Editor Johnson Davis Ph (09) 404-0636; email kruza@xtra.co.nz)

Kiwibank NZ Local Heroes 2016
(left ) Sincere congratulations to two of our very own who on the 15
December were presented with medals in recognition of their sterling and excellent Community Service. There were some 600 nominations for the awards and Trevor and Mike were two of the 25 Recipients who received the awards. Trevor had been nominated for his
work at the Pioneer Village in Kaikohe and the railway and Mike
mainly for his work at BOIVR.
( above) Kawakawa held their Christmas celebrations on the 10th
December and Gabriel leads the parade through town escorted by
former trustee Bob Glen . ( see more page 3)

Merry Christmas , Happy New Year and …..
Thank you one and all.
(right) the Trustees of the BOI Vintage Railway extend to
all the volunteers , workers and supporters their best
wishes for the festive season and especially a great big
thank you for your sterling support through –out 2016.
( Photo Doug Dysart)

December 2016 Newsletter. Operations Report. ( M Bradshaw )
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We are now firmly in the grip of Holiday running, and all that goes with it . Finding crew to run the railway seven days a week for
the holiday period is no small task, but has been made a lot easier by having an electronic roster. The only thing that fouls that, is
when someone comes into the works, notices there is an apparent gap and puts their name in without consulting the "E" version,
which would show there is, in fact, already a name in that space. I guess two firemen are better than none, but it is bound to
cause frustration .
All of our "Going" engines are up to scratch. Odd bits of maintenance have been carried out, as required. Small Drewery, Charlie,
has had a new alternator fitted; the old one having stopped charging. it is surprising just how many different mountings there are
on alternators ! New brackets have been made to suit.
Our regular passenger engine, Timmie, just keeps rolling along. Considering what it was designed to pull, what we ask of it is
barely enough to keep the headlight glowing. Never the less, regular checks and correct lubrication are essential to keep things as
they should be.
Following the annual boiler exam of Gabriel, a few minor mods to lubrication pipes and cab gauges have been made, and a modi‐
fied front plate to the coal bunker will ensure that the two back corners can be cleaned right out in normal service instead of turn‐
ing the coal in those areas into almost un burnable rubbish, only used when you least want it ,at the end of a long days work !
The boiler inspection did reveal, however, that in the coming year, a considerable amount of work is needed to the boiler. This will
be investigated and evaluated once the busy summer running is over. This work did not come as a complete surprise, as it has
been known for some time that things, boiler wise, do not go on forever.
Engine "Ruby" is undergoing transmission work. When the flywheel and clutch were removed some time ago, a series of workshop
clean ups and unfortunate moving around of bits has resulted in odd bits being lost or damaged. We have been able to find, make
or buy, most of it so far, but just recently another complete unit has become available at a reasonable cost, and this will, at the
very least, give us patterns to make the missing bits, and will end up giving us a clutch unit that will fit into yet another diesel cur‐
rently out of use; "Freddie' Sometime you have to be lucky !!
The motor which we purchased for Freddie, whilst on the face of it, was a good replacement, turned out to have a few major
things which were going to present problems. The bell housing , where the motor fits onto the gear box, was different, and the
front of the crankshaft on the new motor was shorter which meant that we could not fit the multi pulleys that drive fan, compres‐
sor and alternator. So, we are going to rebuild the old Gardner motor, fitting pistons and rings; have the head serviced and, injec‐
tors checked over. Fortunately, the crank shaft is in good order, always having good oil pressure, and re install this motor coupled
to the rebuilt transmission which will give us another working loco.
The proposed intensive train service will need at least three diesels and two steam engines, which means we will have no spares,
so we will have to look at getting our static display engine 'Sweetie", with the now surplus Gardener motor installed, in running
order, or seriously seek another locomotive from elsewhere. The work involved in repairing Gabriel; complete rebuild of Tho‐
mas; do the motor work on two Gardner engines, and cope with any break downs that will crop up, is going to be a major task.
We have an extension planned for the engine shed, plus a new pit, and have the money for materials, but nothing for the labour to
do this, so volunteers with some skills will be needed.
Carriage work is going well. New build, four wheeler" Moa" is coming on well. The planned glass fibre roof is delayed a few weeks
owing to the skilled man for this job having a few weeks work‐‐‐‐‐In Brasil !! Can't really blame him for taking that on, but it is
slowing our work down. The gates and end steel framing is being painted, just leaving the painting of the whole carriage to be
done. Plus we have to come up with a cunning plan to get the handbrake made and installed.
Material to reclad carriage Kingfisher will be ordered after Christmas. No point in getting it sooner as it will just get in the way and
we have no spare labour to use it at the moment. The old, now disused shop in Blue Heron has been removed and extra seats will
be installed in the space now available.
Our new team of track workers are hard at work initially clearing all of the felled trees on the track side. This has become a bit of a
fire risk, so it is important to move it .
Some work to do, fixing minor repairs on the walkway on Br 9 so that it can be used as temporary cycleway over the Christmas
break, the contractors having stopped for the duration . There are now only two more piers to be done to complete this bridge.
It will be really good to be able to use the BBQ area and tables at Taumarere station.
This will prove popular with our passengers during the summer weather.
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December 10th was Christmas Parade Day in Kawakawa and it was a most colorful and enjoyable day. Big thank you to all those
who provided the floats and congratulations goes out to all the winners. Actually everyone on the day were winners.

( above ) Santa Stu McDonald waves to
the crowd as he rides through town on the
train.
(below) BOI College won the School section with their float “ The Mannequin
Challenge

( above) Its that man again Frank Leadley, ( above) A special entry was the “Ginger
Bread Hut by local artist Kate Lang who
MC for the day, who provides a cheerful
also is a volunteer at the Railway.
wave to Santa.
(below) Third prize in the School section
(below) Second in the school section was went to the Te Mirumiru Early Childhood
Education Centre.
the Kawakawa Primary School

( above and below)

(above) Kawakawa Fire Brigade who were
third in the Community section.
(below) Kawakawa Team Roping who
were second in the Community section.

Winners for the Community section were
the Te Huarahi Church

(above) Demonstr8 “Da Flo” who won the
Business section
(below) BOI college with another pose in
their “Mannequin Challenge”
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The New Ticket Office—Open for Business well….
Not quite yet but it is hoped that it will be open for business before Christmas. The former single-mans hut No 645 was purchased
in 1987 from the railway in Whangarei.. It has since been used as a laundry/shower block and more recently a garden/utilities
shed ; but it now has been rejuvenated as the new ticket office thanks to the sterling work of Henry Nissen, Frits Schouten and Doug
Dysart . The relocation of the sale of tickets had become necessary due to Health and Safety issues with the Café . It had been decided that it would not be used until such time as there was shelter provided for our customers. Ross Griffin of Bitstream Ltd is hoping to instal the wiring for the EFT Post machine on the 23rd Dec and then it will be all systems go.
( above) The ticket office in its former location in May and..( above centre) on the move ( above left) refurbishing is well on the
way .(below left and centre) 20 Dec and the roof goes on. ( Below right ) Frits, Henry and Doug give the “thumbs up “ to a job well
done. Thank you guys.

Cycleway –Pou Herenga Tai
BOIVR are pleased to advise that thanks
to the co-operation of the Rintoul Group ,
Longbridge will be open for cyclists from
the 20th December to the 8th February
2017.
This will mean that cyclists will be able to
cycle freely from Kawakawa to Opua or
vice a versa.
This does mean that the completion of
Longbridge has now been put on hold but
we hope our community and our visitors
enjoy the cycleway experience.
We understand that the FNDC are due to
make an announcement regarding the
completion of the trail Taumarere to
Horeke.
The BOIVR winners of the Kiwibank NZ Local Heroes Awards and their support
team from BOIVR at the ASB Sports Complex Stadium in Kensington.

Concert at the Station 2017

Is set down for Sunday 26th February
3pm –5.30pm so put it in your diary now.
Some exciting new acts are being lined up
and ,given that it was such a success this
year as we didn’t have to worry about the
Our congratulations also go to another local recipient and supporter of BOIVR , Shirley weather , the event will be held in the
May of Moerewa. Shirley is one of the key organisors of our Concert at the Station
Mike Bradshaw Workshop.
L-R . Vanessa Leadley, Dave Mowat, Frank Leadley, Bill Greer, Trevor Bedgood, Stu
Renton ( obscured by Trevor ) Shirley Bradshaw, Denis Hewitt, Mike Bradshaw,
Howard Lunn ( obscured by Mike) Leonie Bedgood, Henry Nissen and Johnson Davis.
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As 2016 comes to the end of another year we take this time to look at our Bay of Islands rail history of times of bygone days.

(above) The Auckland Weekly News December 12 1912“ The biggest bridge on the Kawakawa –Kaikohe railway route
carrying the new line across the Ngapipito river. ( right ) 2nd
December 2016 the new cycleway suspension bridge crosses the old 1912 viaduct.

The Northlander in their 17th year issue
featured (above) a train crossing the
Kerikeri Basin and (below ) logs on the
Puketi—Waipapa
NZ Rail Fan Magazine Vol 22 Sept 2016 featured ;
( above) “Sunday 3rd November 1985; a pair of work stained Phase 111numbers 748
and 656 was an organized goods train (No B2) from Otiria to a Opua for a group of enthusiastic Auckland based railway enthusiasts and ;’
( below) “ DA6565 and 748 hauled ‘photo freight” No B1 across Taumarere Longbridge during and enthusiast run 3 November 1985
The Northlander also featured ( below)
“coal was the mainstay of the line but in
1895 the original Kawakawa mine ceased
production. But a new mine under a new
Company got going but closed in 1909”
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(above ) A happy Track Manager Stu
Renton puts his new track workers
through their paces (L-R) Barry (Baz) Tarau, Mita Kopa, Edgar (Ed) Cooper and
below Joseph ( Joe) Job between Track
Inspector Graham Winterbourne and Stu.
Baz, Mita, Ed and Joe are part of the Activities in the Community programme as
provided for by the Ministry of Social Development. BOIVR are grateful for their
support.
Welcome Aboard to…..
Mike Sheppard of Durrington , Worthing
in the UK. Mike is a member of the Blue
Bell Railway and has volunteered his services over the holiday period .
Thank you Mike .

(above) Some of the passengers from
Blomfield Special School who held a
fundraiser for their special train on the
15th December. ( below) Anne Leitch presents ta Cab Ride certificate to David
Riddle of Auckland .The cab ride was a
special birthday ride organized by his son
Edd. David was completely blown away
when hew was told he was riding in the
Cab and was understood to have said that
“second to his wedding this was the best
day of his life “

( below) more of the great work being
carried out by our track gang. Firewood
now stored at the station following track
clearance.
A big thank you to Garry and Maureen
Kennedy of Howick who have kindly donated some historic railway memorabilia
for our use. These could possibly be incorporated in our new complex at Opua or
the future Café in Kawakawa.

Gabriel Club Members please note
You are required to produce your membership card each time you enjoy a ride on the
train to get the 50% discount on your fare
Our Guards cannot be expected to know
every Gabriel Club Member so to avoid
any embarrassment please present your
card

(below and below left) Volunteers enjoying the
volunteer Xmas BBQ following the Kawkawa
Christmas Parade. Big thank you to Stuart
Leitch for manning the BBQ

